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Chapter 159 

Wendy was stunned. 

Her mouth hung agape as she turned to stare at Sienna. 

There was absolutely nothing about that man which made him seem like the big shot who would own a 

black-and-gold- colored card! 

Was there a mistake? 

Sienna dragged Wendy to stand behind her and bowed to Nash. “Greetings, honorable Mr. Calcraft. 

You’re one of the Chateau Hotel’s platinum-level members, and I will be hosting you and your friends for 

dinner tonight!” 

Boom! 

Kai, Queenie, and the Lee family felt like they had just been struck by thunder. 

Their mouths fell open as their eyes widened. 

Instead of hosting Kai and Helena, Sienna would be hosting Nash and Hera instead. 

Harrison and Rooney remained motionless as if they had been turned into statues. 

Hera, Skadi, and Bianca all clapped a hand to their mouths. 

Time felt like it had frozen. 
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“The one you have is a mere premium membership card!” 

“Guests with the Chateau Hotel’s premium membership cards are not yet eligible to have A-list 

celebrities as their hosts!” 

Sienna’s tone turned much colder after she was sure she did not need to host Kai. 

After all, she was one of the Chateau Hotel’s shareholders. 

Platinum members were the only people who could get her to wear a maid outfit and host them despite 

her status as a shareholder and celebrity. 

She did not know much about Nash’s background, but the fact he could own a platinum card meant he 

was a force to be reckoned with. 

Kai’s eyes narrowed. “Why have I never heard of the Chateau Hotel having this so-called platinum 

card?” 

Sienna explained. “Only twelve of these cards exist. The three most powerful ancient martial arts 

families in Capiton, the four wardens, and the leaders of the four superpower countries each own one. 

As for the remaining two… one belongs to the Phoenix messenger Francis Dunn, while the last belongs 

to Mr. Nash Calcraft!” 

Rooney nearly fainted after hearing what Sienna said. 

Kai shook his head in disbelief. “Impossible… Even if the Chateau Hotel produced platinum cards, there’s 

no way Nash would have one…” 

Nash took the black-and-gold-colored card from his wallet, his lips curling upward into a smile as he said, 

“So, turns out this card is so fancy!” 

He had just asked Theo for a diamond card and had not expected him to give him the platinum card that 

granted him the highest level of hospitality. 

“Mr. Kai…” 



“Ms. Hera Lewis will be celebrating her birthday at the Chateau Hotel today, and no outside guests will 

be entertained. Also, please bring these loiterers along with you when you clear the premises!” 

 


